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'EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE"

O N C Looks Forward To
Homecoming, Nov. 14-17

Homecoming Queen To Be
Chosen Friday, Nov. 8
The student body of Olivet
chose five finalists for Home
coming Queen on Wednesday.
Oct. 30. These finalists were
chosen from ten candidates who
had previously been elected
The ten candidates were; Karen
Anderson, Donna Borger, Joy
Crain, Pam Dezwaan, Shirley
Edgerly, Margaret Harris, Mar
cia Knisley, Linda Smith, Paula
Snellenberger and Joyce Wine
The final election for the queen
will be held Friday, Nov. 8.
The five finalists are:
Joy Crain: a senior from War
ren, Mich., majoring in English,
Pam Dezwaan: a junior from
Grand Rapids, Mich., majoring
in zoology.
Shirley Edgerly: a senior from
Flint, Mich., majoring in ele
mentary education.
Paula Snellenberger: a senior
from East St. Louis, 111., major
ing in elementary education.
Joyce Wine: a senior from
Union City^Ind., majoring in
math.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8. 1968

Sophomore All-School Political Convention
Nominates Pal Paulsen for President
Hippies, balloons, confetti and
broken- mikes! It was a typical
political convention Nov. 1 when
the S.O.P.H. Party nominated
Pat Paulsen as its U.S. Presiden
tial candidate.
Hal Fogarty, convention chair-

man, introduced sophomore class
sponsor HSenator” D. L. Strawn,
who presented the S.O.P.H.
(Student Organization for Politi
cal Hope) party platform.
Favorite sons and their slog
ans were as follows: Kentucky’s
COL. SANDERS (Martha Stewart)—“Put a chicken in every
pot”; Michigan’s MICKEY LOLICH (Rick Bushey—( Our man
on the mound”; Ohio’s DEAN
MARTIN (Mark Cooper)—“Fly
high with Dino.”
Major candidates were Alfred
E. Neuman (John Bowling) and
Pat Paulsen (Herb Hunsucker).
Neuman, hero of MAD maga
zine, promised to “Take crime
off the streets and put it back
in the alleys where it belongs.”
Paulsen, advocate of the S.T.A.G.
Party, summed up his Vietnam
policy as neither supporting allout bombing or a complete halt.
“Instead, let’s just keep horsing
around the way we have been.”

! ONC’s Homecoming activities Alumni Coffee Hour at Nesbitt
} will begin in Chalfant Hall, and Williams Hall from 2-30-4
Thursday, Nov. 14 at 7:30 p.m, p.m.
1 with the crowning of the queen
The Homecoming Concert will
, followed by a bonfire sponsorec again be presented at 3 p.m. in
* by the Pep Club.
Chalfant Hall. This will be an
■; Visitor Tegistration begins identical concert to Friday eve
Frosh Sponsor Pep Club
i Friday at 9 a.m. at Ludwig Cen nings to accomodate the public.
ter. Chapel with Rev. Paul Cun
The ONC’s All-Stars vs. Alum
The freshman class has taken
> ningham will be in Chalfant at ni game will play at 6 p.m. at
on the responsibility of ONC’s
410:30 a.m. Planetarium presen the Abraham Lincoln Junior
Pep Club. A “Pep Club party”
tations will be held hourly from High School followed by Oliveton Nov. 1 acquainted the fresh
j 1 p.m. until 4 p.m.
Goshen game at 7:30 p.m.
men with the responsibilities of
Saturday’s activities will end
, An evening of basketball will
the
project of involving the en
with
a
smorgasbord
dinner,
pre
be held at Abraham Lincoln
tire
student body in supporting
F Junior High School beginning at pared by Saga Food Service, at
the
team and showing loyalty
, 6:30 with the frosh-soph squad 9 p.m. at Ludwig Center.
for
ONC.
Sunday the five Nazarene
playing the Grand Rapid’s JVs
! Immediately following will be churches of the Kankakee area
Then the work began. A Pep
invite visitors and friends to at
,
the
Olivet-Grand
Rapids
game.
Rally
Nov. 7 was the first on
V
/ A Homecoming Concert under tend their Sunday School and
schedule to solicit upperclass
i j the direction of Prof. Harlow special morning services.
men for the yelling section. The
, Hopkins will be held at Chal
cheerleading squad, new cheers,
fant Hall at 7:30 p.m. This will
Pep Band, the varsity and frosh*feature such musical groups as
soph basketball teams and the
National and
, a Homecoming Chorale, Orphe
coaches were introduced to the
Paulsen was elected on the
us, Vikings, Treble Clef and two
enthusiastic crowd gathered in
World
News
second
ballot with write-in can
J1 f'j brass choirs. Performances by
Birchard gym.
didate,* Snoopy, finishing a
Campus
News
Shorts
Mrs. Jewell Grothaus, violinist
RICHARD NIXON will be
The Pep Club officers are: strong second. Paulsen said he
and graduate of ’48; Mrs. Lyla come the 37th President of the
Twenty-two Olivet French A1 Rowlison, president; Cookie is considering Snoopy as his
11 Hyde Martin, vocalist and grad United States on Jan. 20 after
uate of ’67; and the Collegians beating Hubert Humphrey in a students, most of them upper Nealv vice-president; Sandi Mel- Vice-Presidential running mate.
Bud Bredholt was MC of the
Quartet will highlight the eve very close and somewhat sur division, a t t e n d e d Moliere’s lish, secretary-treasurer; and
“Tartuffe” Nov. 5 at Northwest Doug Butler and Gail Lyons, victory celebration held in Lud
ning. Prof. Ovid Young is ar prising election this week.
ern University in Chicago.
committee members. Class com wig. Entertainment included A
>ranging the musical numbers.
HUBERT HUMPHREY con The 17th century play was petition will be a major theme LITTLE BIT OF BOTH, Cloudy
Saturday holds various activi5ties which begin at 10 a.m. with ceded to Nixon Wednesday given in French by the Treteau in raising the victory spirit for and Cool by THE WEATHER,
the Homecoming Parade. Begin morning after Illinois’ 26 elec de Paris, a Parisian acting ONC’s teams. Pep Club will be two duets and a trio. Co-chair
ning at the post office in Ran- toral votes went to Nixon. Hum troupe. Prof. Roberts of the selling pom pons and novelty men of the party were Kathy
Rial and Bill Williams.
( kakee, it will proceed down phrey was obviously a tired and Northwestern University faculty pennants.
i Court Street and north on Ken disappointed man. As of now he described the play as “brilliant’
has made no statement as to his and “lavish.”
nedy Drive to the campus.
French students are making Benir Singers, a New Mixed Quartet,
The alumni are invited to the future plans.
tentative plans to attend Ra
GEORGE WALLACE did not cine’s Phedre Feb. 18, also at
Will Represent Olivet This Year
do as well as was expected, but Northwestern.
The President's
he still felt that he had accom
*
*
#
The Benir Singers, one of the Jim participated in folk groups,
plished some of his goals and
The varsity debate team will
that his campaign had not been participate in the Hearing Com new mixed quartets, will be rep barbershop quartet, various
Ten Books
resenting ONC throughout the choirs and did some solo work.
in vain.
mittee and Speech Tournament educational zone during the re He has come to Olivet on a
1968-1969
During the election tabulal on the Indiana State University mainder of this year. The group music scholarship, and is also a
1. A Song of Ascents
tions the COMMUNIST NEGO campus on Nov. 8-9. The Hear consists of Barb Voyles, soprano; <member of the Orpheus Choir.
A Spiritual Biography—
TIATORS in Paris seemed to be ing Committee will be composed Ruth Danielson, alto; Jim Vi- Jim Boardman is a senior from
E. Stanley Jones
completely disinterested in the of authorities in government- dito, tenor; Jim Boardman, bass; St. Louis, Mo., majoring in reli
i 2. The Strategy of Deception results. They apparently feel such as members of the state de
gious education. He has partici
A Study of World-wide Com that the new President will be partment—who will participate and Bill Holda, pianist.
pated
in various musical groups
munist Tactics. Edited by
Barb Voyles is a junior from including high school choir,
devoted to ending the war just in a question-answer session
Jeane E. Kirkpatrick
with debaters. Varsity represen Mt. Pleasant, Mich., majoring bands and quartets. He has also
as President Johnson.
3. Campus 1980
tatives Les Hough, Roger Han in music education. While in
The Shape of the Future in
THE REPUBLICANS made a sen, Ron Marler and Mary Ste high school Barb participated in traveled with the Spurrlows,
American Higher Education few gains in the election, but wart will participate in five chior, band and sang in a girl’s and while at Olivet he has been
in a quartet one year, Vikings
not as many as had been pre rounds of debate.
Edited by Alvin Eurich
trio. At Olivet she has been in Choir two years, and Orpheus
4. Excellence: Can We Be dicted. The biggest gain was in
Treble Clef two years, sang with Choir one year.
Equal and Excellent, Too— electing five GOP governors to
WKOC-FM begins its coverage the Tri Tone Trio one year, and
Bill Holda is a freshman from
John W. Gardner
give them an overall total of 29. of Tiger basketball this Satur is presently a member of the
Detroit,
Mich:, majoring .hi psy
5. GOD, The Atom and the In the Senate they picked up day at 7:45 p.m. with College Orpheus Choir.
Universe—James Reid
four seats, but the Democrats Profile. At 7:50 “Tiger Talk” Ruth Danielson is a junior chology. He has had years
6. Reality Therapy—
still hold the majority as they will begin its second season of from Hoopeston, 111., majoring of piano and has participated
William Glasser
do in the House where the Re conversation with the players in English. In high school she extensively in his high school
band and orchestra. He now is
The Tower of B a b e lpublicans picked up only three and coaches. This week’s guest sang in a concert choirBgirls’ serving
as pianist for the Cal
seats.
Morris L. West
is Coach Ward. Then the game choir, sextet Jpand various en vary Bible Church in Kankakee.
Asian Art—
BARRY GOLDWATER is back at 8 o’clock. The half-time show sembles. At ONC she is an ac The Benir, Singers will be
John L. LaPlante
in public office again, winning is with Coach Starcher, head tive member of the Gospel Cru available for youth banquets,
The Ring of Truth—
the Senate seat left vacant in baseball coach. Start the season saders.
revivals and rallies. Anyone in
J. B. Phillips
Arizona by Carl Hayden.
out right by listening to WKOC- Jim Vidito is a freshman from terested in a booking may con
10. The Disciplined Life— .
It was no surprise that SEN. FM 88.3 me, the radio voice of Indianapolis, Ind., majoring in tact Rev. Ide at the Field Serv
Richard Taylor
(Continued on Page 2)
Olivet Nazarene College.
music. While in high school, ices Office.
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Winnie the Pooh To Be Book Review:
ED ITOR IAL. . .
“I am tired, sick and tired, of living beneath this narrow Presented by Drama Dept
wedge, always afraid that, if I should stick my finger out to probe
Two plays will be presented
the beyond, there is someone standing above my wedge ready to on campus next semester: a
knock my finger back into its proper place.
children’s theater production
“I am tired, sick and tired, of breathing the stagnant air that and a serious drama.
is confined in the intellectual environment offered to me present* ■ ‘Winnie the Pooh” will be
ly. I want out to broaden my horizons, to seek a world view that presented in February for local
includes more than this province and the introversion that elementary school children, with
abounds here. I would imbibe lungsful of fresh air, laden with one night performance for the
college. The cast for this pro
the perfume of outreach.
“But, how can I do these things? Society presses me into its duction will be selected in De
form. So does the church to which I belong and which operates cember.
The serious drama is planned
the institution where I have chosen to acquire my education.”
as part of the activities during
As late in my academic experience as this year, I put these the annual Mother-Daughter
words to paper in expression of the way I had come to feel about weekend in May.
my three years at Olivet. Again and again the same refrain has
Those interested in partici
been sung by others among my peers. I have heard similar state pating in these productions are
ments made by friends from other church-operated institutions.
urged to contact Mrs. David
A wise friend took me aside today and we discussed this pre Strawn in the English depart
dicament at some length. It would seem that I was due for a re ment.
minder concerning something I learned in high school.
Education is an individual concern. Organization and institu
tion merely provide the form through which we can achieve rec
ognition for the extent of our performance. Our acquisition of
knowledge is brought about by the sweat and blood of doing, not
by any professional magic. There is a fantastic wealth of infor
mation in the most insignificant things around us, and there are
experiences to be had at Olivet that far surpass the insignificant.
When we are ready to excel academically, the doors stand wide
open. No man or institution can trespass upon our right to achieve
in this area.
And the same holds true for the spiritual aspects of our lives.
We are responsible as indiviuals to maintain excellence in our
relationship to Jesus Christ. It would be difficult indeed for any
institution to interfere with that right.
Suffice it to say then that perhaps it were time some of us
broke down our idols to the critical spirit, and got about the busi
ness of doing.

THE SOUNDING B O A R D . . .
Election time each spring on
Olivet’s Campus is a major
event: major because the stu
dent body elects the officers
that are to serve them in the
coming year.
Serving a student body is a
difficult and challenging task.
ONC’s Student Council is set up
in an attempt to cover all areas
of student life. It is the job of
the elected officers to properly
represent the nearly 2,000 stu
dents. This is why the open-door
policy is observed by student
leaders. Any. problems, ideas
and suggestions can be brought
at any time to the various rep
resentatives.
The Social Committee depends
heavily on the open-door policy.
The policy allows the 16 mem
ber committee to seek “balance”
in filling the social calendar.
The difficult task comes in pro
viding “balance” that satisfies
a wide variety of interests.

National and World News
(Continued from Page 1)
DIRKSEN won re-election for
his fourth term in the Senate.
Among other WELL-KNOWN
SENATORS to win re-election
were Ribicoff, Talmadge, Bayh,
Javits, Hollings, Fullbright, Mc
Govern and Church.
Saigon announced in reaction
to the election that she would
be coming up with some new
peace proposals, but the nature
of these proposals were not dis
closed.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

planning, and work. Unsatisfied
students* are invited to offer
their services in planning an
event to see the dozens of little
jobs that arise.
Social Committee has been en
grossed in Homecoming events
as are many people at this time.
A Social Committee float will
be in the parade this year. The
committee is also presenting “A
Night to Remember” on Nov. 14
that could be one of the year’s
highlights. Even with these
pressing activities, the commit-j
tee members are also involved
in plans for the coming Christ
mas party.
But the committee cannot stop
there. The Valentine party will
soon follow and plans for other
events have to be started.

Two months have passer rap
idly. The social calendar is filled
until the beginning of Christ
mas vacation. Is the Social Com
mittee’s job near completion for
The job is as difficult as it this semester then. No, with an
sounds. The factors of finances, increasing enrollment the week
purpose and time must be con end calendar usually holds
sidered in selection of events. more than one event. Two or
There are many limiting factors. three activities may have to be
The one large limiting factor provided in order to obtain that
is TIME. All major events take balanced social life for Olivet’s
hours of time. Even the little campus. The Social Committee
weekend fillers take time in i desires the ideas, suggestions,

Student Publication of Olivet Nazarene College
Editor .............................................................:. Joel B runt ’69
Business M anager ......................................... Jim Shaw ’70
Assistant E d ito r .........................................Dave Nelson ’71
Assistant Business M anager ................ Gail M afteiu ’71
Faculty S p o n so rs................ John Cotner, M arilyn Olson

»

talents and services of each stu
dent. Each of the 16 members
and the social chairman observe
the open-door policy. Each stu
dent is urged to take advantage
of his privilege to participate.
jo y crain J I
2nd Vice-President in
Charge of Social Affairs
Editor, The Glimmerglass:
This is not intended to be an
answer to the article by Mark
Pitts (On Pickles and Progress)
of Oct. 25, 1968. Rather it is in
response to the actions taken by
some to pressure Mr. Pitts into
retracting his statement and
make an apology.
Whether or not I agree with
Mr. Pitts is of no consequence.
There is an important principle
at stake here. So often today
we hear of unlawful protests, of
sit-ins, of prbtest riots and of
pickets. Here is a young man
who saw what he felt to be
needed. His article stated that
need fairly and he offered a log
ical, workable solution to that
need. This is not the procedure
o fa reactionary or of a rebel
looking for a cause. None the
less, the pressure is on to force
him to apologize. For what, I
ask. For thinking?
If Mark Pitts is forced into
making an apology, Olivet will
be the loser. Is creative thinking
to be stifled on this campus?
For those who may have for
gotten, this is America, where
people are not only allowed
opinions but are also allowed to
express them. The words of
Thomas Jefferson seem unusu
ally clear just now. “I may not
agree with what you say, but I
will, with my life, defend your
right to say it.”
Gary Ward, ONC ’69

¡PUB

Israel and World Politics: Theodore Draper

By JOHN HANNIGAN
B‘War by Proxy.”
Draper, Theodore, Israel and
The War by Proxy Thing isn’t
World Politics: Roots of the new to the world, nor to the
Third Arab-Israel War, New superplayers. The United States
York, Vikirtg/Compass, 1968. tried to wage this kind of war
278 pp. $2.25
at the April 1961 Bay of Pigs
Diplomatic maneuvering be invasion of Cuba. However, the
tween the Arabs and Israelis at most notable proxy war flop
the United Nations (at the mid- came during the pre-Americani
October writing) continues the zation of the Vietnam war.
haggling which, in various (None out of two isn’t bad.)
modes, has gone on for over
Even with its poor record, the
twenty years. Meanwhile, Rus war by proxy seemed to be a
sia is re-arming the losers of the better alternative to either con
latest (?) conflict; and building ventional, guerilla, or nuclear
up her naval forces in the Medil direct-type wars. Supposed!^
terraneangppossibly to confront the proxy war was easier to
the 5th Fleet of the United “control,” and thus safer. The
States. In the United States both Vietnam war is evidence to the
Richard M. Nixon and Hubert contrary. It shows the reluct
H. Humphrey favor selling U.S.- ance of a great power to take a
made Phantom bombers to Is limited setback if it can give it
rael to maintain their air su self a second chance by escalat
« 'i
periority. (All of this in the ing the conflict.
name of peace?)
The actions of United Nations
Theodore Draper expects an Secretary-General U Thant are
other Arab-Israel war. His book described and defended in the
does not try to defend that ex-1 narrative of the pre-war world
pectation, but rather tries to politics. Draper shows that U
make intelligible the causes of Thant’s position concerning the
Arab-Israel War III. It is inci withdrawal of U.S. troops from
dental that he thinks that the Egyptian territory was legally
unresolved questions of the tenuous and politically and mili
Third war—such as Israel’s tarily powerless.
existence as a state—are likely
Mr. Draper, the author of The
to bring about a Fourth War.
Six Weeks’ War and The Abuse
Draper interprets the pre- of Power, brings noted scholar
Arab-Israeli War III primarily ship and readable narrative to
as Russia’s efforts to exploit the bear on the complex process of
Arab’s anti-Israeli sentiments escalation from raids and rhet- r
and policies, and in the process, oric to total mobilization of
trying to gain a monopoly of manpower and war.
Israel and World Politics is .
big-power influence over the
rich Middle East oil resources. a scholarly, concise, critical
The exploitation of the Arab’s examination of the pre-war per
interests was, of course, unsuc iod.
cessful; Draper explains the unMR. HANNIGAN is a senior
controllability of the Arabs
which the Russians faced. This and is. majoring in history and
attempted process is called political science.
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Unique Peace Corps/College Degree
Program To Admit Candidates, June '69

THE GLIMMERGLASS
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First of Faculty Lecture Series Presented By Dr. Bennett
By JIMMIE HAROLD

A Faculty Paper was present
The officials of the Peace who have completed their junior ed by Dr. Fordyce Bennett, of
Corps and the State University year prior to entrance into the the Division of Languages and
of New York College at Brock- program will have the oppor Literature, in Room 175 of Reed
Science Hall at 7 p.m. Tuesday.
port announced completion of tunity for a double-major.
Dr. Fordyce Bennett, speakl
arrangements for continuing and
At the end of the second sum ing to faculty on the topic “The
extending the unique Peace
Corps/College Degree Program mer armed with the degree, a Relation of Evangelical Chris
to admit a third group of can teaching license, in-depth cross tianity to Rationalistic Culture,”
didates in June, 1969. The mem cultural preparation and fluency said Christianity is more impor
bers of the first contingent com in Spanish the graduates as tant than culture; intellectualism
pleting the 15-month program Peace Corps volunteers will be and culture are secondary to the
which combines the upper divi jff on their Latin American as Gospel.
The struggle over the rela
sion undergraduate education signment. As members of the
with Peace Corps preparation staffs of teacher training instil tionship of Christianity to cul
are now serving on bi-national tutions and/ijr consultants to ture is not a new one, Dr. Ben
education development teams in secondary teachers of mathe nett said. Early philosophers
the Dominican Republic; the matics or science, they will be grappled with the problem as
second group is now in the aca important participants in the more and more people became
demic year phase of this joint educational development of the literate.
project and is slated for over host countries. During their two The early Christians were not
seas assignment in Latin Ameri year sojourn they will have the the highly cultured people of
opportunity to earn up to 12 their day. The apostle Paul re
ca in August, 1969.
semester hours graduate credit. pudiated the learning of his day
The candidates will be select
Peace Corps and college offi by asking, “Hath not God made
ed from the ranks of students in
foolish the wisdom of the
good standing at an accredited cials pointed out the several fea world?” And again by statingl
college who are completing their tures which make this joint pro ■Whether there be knowledge
sophomore or junior year by gram unique including: academ it shall vanish away.”
June, 1969. Those selected will ic credit for Peace Corps train! The preaching of the apostles
be able to earn an A.B. or B.S. ing, two fully subsidized sum ■stressed revealed truths and
degree and be eligible for a! mer sessions totalling thirty se supernatural events rather than
Peace Corps assignment in one mester credit hours, in-depth classical learning.” Their preach!
academic year flanked by two Peace Corps training synchro ing found “readiest acceptance
summers of fully subsidized and nized with the liberal arts and among non-intellectuals, the dis
integrated academic courses and specialized professional prepara inherited and the poor.”
Peace Corps training. They will tion, individualized program Dr. Bennett quoted John Hen
be expected to major in mathe ming, opportunity for double ry Newman in asking, “How
matics or • the sciences; those majors and supervised overseas come such men to be convert
graduate work.
i “This integrated program is ed?” and being converted, how
based on our two fold convic come such men to overturn the
Dr. L. C. Philo Spent tion that (1) to combine the col world?”
Thomas Acquinas brought
lege and Peace Corps experi
forth
his principles regarding
Summer'68 In Alaska ences is to make both more the relationship
of Reason to
relevant and meaningful arid the
By CAROLYN LYNCH
personal product more valuable Revelation. William of Occam
Dr. L. C. Philo’s 40 year (2) to provide much-needed developed the doctrine of “dou
dream to go to Alaska came true skilled specialists—mathematics ble truth,” which said a propo
last summer.
and science teachers—as Peace sition could be philosophically
He served as a supply pastor Corps volunteers in Latin Amer false while being theologically
at the Church of the Nazarene ica is to make a significant con true .because it was taught by
in Nome. Alaska is under the tribution to all concered,” said the church.
After the Renaissance and
home missionary program of the President Warren Brown, of the
general church. The missionary S t a t e University College at Reformation, Francis Bacon’s
from Nome was on furlough Brockport in announcing the ex Age of Reason called for a sep
for a two month period.
tension of this unique partner aration of science from religion.
r‘To study theology we must quit
The temperature remained in ship.
the small vessel of human rea
the thirties during his visit.
son, and put orirselves on board
Snow and ice were found in the Christmas Play To Be
the ship of the church.”
mountain areas. There are no
roads and only a few cars. Dr. Presented Dec. 5r 6r 7
Philo flew into Nome, a village
A two-act comedy, “Merry K. Rashmawi Represents
of 20,000.
Christmas, Mr. Baxter,” will be
Dr. Philo went North on a presented in Recital Hall on Middle East at Olivet
sight seeing trip. At this point Dec. 5, 6 and 7.
Kamal Rashmawi comes from
he was 146 miles from the Arc
Sheppard’s
Field near Bethle
The
play
centers
around
the
tic Circle and 138 miles from
Jordan. He is majoring in
Siberia. He visited Point Bar-1 Christmas season and involves hem,
rew which is the largest Eski situations in the lives of the chemistry with a possible minor
mo village in the world. Dr. Baxters, their married son and in either biology or physics.
Philo also took trips to Fair daughter, and their grandchild A f t e r attending graduate
banks where he visited the Uni ren. The protagonist, Mr. Bax- school, Kamal plans to enter the
versity of AlaskaBand to An tesr, converses with the audi field of chemical engineering
chorage where he viewed the ence to give them clues about or medicine.
effects of the past earthquake the events and his feelings on
When'looking for a college in
matters of importance.
an flood.
the U.S., Kamal consulted his
He did a great deal of fishing
The modern set will be com brother, Jamal, who is also a
while he was there. “We kept posed of two apartments. The student at ONC and through his
the refrigerator stocked full of apartment where the action is encouragement came to Olivet.
Kamal’s interests include ten
salmon.” He also watched the taking place will be lit while
hunters as they searched for the other apartment remains in nis, reading and ping pong.
He believes that the idea of
polar bears and walrus.
darkness.
America’s family life, as por
Dr. Philo spent several days
The cast includes:
trayed by magazines, is misrep
in the hospital after an accident. George Baxter . . , . Bob Myers resented. He feels that there is
While he was standing on the Susan Baxter . . . . . . Val Tripp a security and unity to Olivet
bank of a swift flowing moun Millie and the Old Lady ..
families that he had not ex
tain river, an avalanche of snow
..........Mary Lou Swinney pected.
buried Dr. Philo in the river. It Travel Girl .............. Ellen Gill
Kamal belongs to Internation
was only by “divine deliver Grant . . . . Dale (Corky) Fitch al, Key, Young Republicans and
ance” that he was able to crawl Suzette . . . ■ ........ Pat Coffey Science clubs.
to shore.
Gee Bee . ............ Glenn Miller
His two sisters, six brothers
Dr. Philo said, “Alaska is Molly . . .......... Shirley Puckett and
mother are living at present
beautiful beyond belief.”
Polly
.......... Sue McClain in Sheppard’s Field,

Regarding modern m a n ’s
faith, Dr. Bennett quoted W. T.
Stace in saying, “The real turn
ing point between the medieval
age of faith and the modern age
of unfaith came when the scienJ
tists of the 17th century turned
their backs upon what used to
be called the ‘final cause.’ The
final cause of a thing . . . meant
the purpose which it was to
serve in the universe.” The new
picture of the world is that of
purposeless and meaningless.
“The questions which concern
us,” he said, “are how should
the Christian professor look up
on his task in such an age? And
does the evangelical professor
need as much academic freedom
as does the non-evangelical?
Great minds need elbow room.”
As to the fear of contradiction
of religious beliefs through re
search, he quoted Milton in say
ing, “Let her (truth) and false
hood grapple; whoever knew
truth put to the worse, in a free
and open encounter? . . . She
needs no policies, nor strata-l
gems ,nor licensing to make her
victorious.” If it seems a con
tradiction has been found, let it
alone. It will work itself out. A
man who sincerely seeks truth,
with the right motives in mind,
cannot go astray.
In the fields of fine arts,

literature, science and math, Dr.
Bennett said, no sect or denomi
nation of Methodism has pro
duced that which equals the
world’s outstanding works. “No
evangelical school ranks with . . .
Harvard . . . Yale . . . or (the)
University of Illinois.
, “The strength of Methodism
and her daughters,,?§j he con
tinued, “has been practical and
experimental rather than ration
al and intellectual.”
He spoke of evangelicals who
shamed England into abolishing
slavery, Wesley’s attack on li
quor traffic, and evangelical
John Howard as being the father
of all modem prison reforms.
These efforts toward humani
tarian reform, he said, are es
sential and vital. With these in
mind intellectual and cultural
concerns become secondary.
As to the words of Tillich,
who said that Christendom
should surrender its claim to
revelation and Toynbee who
said Christianity’s sin is exclu-i
sive-mindedness, Dr. Bennett
said, Christianity can not give
up its particularity. Christianity
must maintain its uniqueness.
Christ is the Bjonly begotten”
Son of God. “There is none
other name under heaven given
among men whereby we must
be saved.”
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Coach Ward: Good Chance Harriers Undefeated In Dual Meets
O f Beating Huntington

uals hurt the team and Coach
By DAVID LUNDQUIST
Sophomore RALPH GOOD
“I was really pleased with our May remarked, “Because of in WIN ran in the third spot most
season. There was no reason to juries, we really don’t know how of the year and Coach May said
of him, “I could count on a real
be displeased.” So stated Coach strong we could have been.’B
Coach May feels that the ex fine, consistent performance
Head basketball coach C. W. |ery (6’1”), Winderl (6’2’’- and Barry May about Olivet’s first
Ward believes we have a good Umphrey (510”) under the intercollegiate cross country perience gained by his harriers from Ralph.”
this year will help to improve
Unfortunately for the team,
chance to beat Huntingtgon Col boards.
season.
Huntington coach David Os Coach May had good reason Olivet’s standings in next year’s Freshman GENE TAYLOR was
lege in our first home game of
good has not publicized a line for his statement. Olivet’s har invitational meets.
plagued by a knee injury through
the season.
Olivet’s cagers suffered bad up, but it is possible they have riers finished the season unde Following the sketches of the out the year, but Mr. May is
individuals on the ’68 Olivet “looking for a good season from
luck in their first two games all but one letterman returning. feated in all 15 dual meets.
him in track.”
with Huntingdon. In 1966 Olivet The Huntington team had a 7-17 The last meet of the year on cross country team:
lost to Huntington in the last 20 record last year.
Nov. 2 turned into a 21-35 ONC Junior DANA SCHROCK was
Junior LARRY CARBY ran in
The Tigers are having con win over Aurora College.
co-captain this year and ivas al the fifth, sixth or seventh posi
seconds 91-88, and last year ONC
trolled scrimmages with the
lost 102-82.
Olivet’s placers were Dana so the top finisher for Olivet tions during the season. Coach
Coach Ward would not name frosh-soph squad and the Kan Schrock, Bob Burns, Gene Tay in every meet. Four times he May felt Larry helped the team
a starting lineup. He said that kakee Community College for lor, Ralph Goodwin and Jim took individual first place hon psychologically by being igthe
the team is the best belanced he evaluation of offensive and de Hockenberry who took places ors and each time he set course life of the team.”
has had; he could confidently fensive abilities.
secondjithird, fourth, fifth and records.
According to Coach May, in
DARYL BURT was the other
No doubt Tom Pasko, a former seventh, respectively.
start with any of the Tigers. If
However well the dual meet co-captain on the team and he ONC’s win over Concordia on
he wants height, he can go with Huntington eager, is part of the
Pasko (6’6”), Mulder (6‘5”) and reason there is a rivalry be season turned out for ONC, the was the number two runner for Oct. 16, Senior JIM HOCKEN
Foster (6’4”) up front. Speed tween the Olivet and Hunting- Tigers didn’t fare so well in in- the first six meets before illness BERRY “played an important
could be gained by putting Dock- ton teams. Tom was on the Hunl vitationalsfeOlivet finished fifth forced him to miss the remain role” by finishing ahead of run
tington team during the 1966 out of 12 teams in the NAIA ing meets. Coach May stated ners that could have given the
season and then transferred to District 20 meet on Oct. 26, that Senior Daryl’s “leadership win to Concordia.
Florida-Bahamas Is Goal Olivet in 1967. You can be sure marking the fourth time that was felt on the team.”
Freshmen JACK FAY and
Tom will be ready for the game the Tigers failed to win an invi Only a freshman, BOB BURNS REUBEN SCHROCK were in
Of Oceanography Students Saturday night.
is looked to as an “outstanding jured for almost the entire sea
tational meet.
prospect” by Coach May. After son, but Coach May is looking
Despite
the
poor
showings
in
The oceanography course now
Daryl’s departure, Bob took for strong performances from
invitational
meets,
Coach
May
in progress will culminate in a
over the number two spot on them next year because they
was
quite
pleased
with
Olivet’s
three week “field trip” to the Girl's IM Basketball
both have “good potential.”
the team.
season.
Injuries
to
key
individ
Florida-Bahamas area. Nine stu
Season
Opens
Nov.
12
dents under the direction of
Prof. E. H. Pence are now pre The six girl’s societies are
paring individual projects to be hard at work preparing for the
completed during the January beginning of the intramural
term.
basketball season. First games!
First stop on the trip will be scheduled for Nov. 12, pit Sigj
Dallas, Tex. The students will ma against Kappa at 6:30; Del
attend the Antarctic Research ta against Zeta at 7:30; and
Symposium, Dec. 26-29. They Gamma against Beta at 8:30.
will proceed along the Gulf
Captains for the six societies
coast around the tip of Florida, are Paula Vogel, Gamma; Cher
completing their projects with yl Grubs, Zeta; Sheila Cunning
day by day work in Gulf and ham, DeltaHCindy Shaw, Beta;
Atlantic Ocean waters.
Ceila Crabtree, Kappa, anl San
Preparation for the trip in dy Lowe, Sigma.
cludes much more than bookwork. A scuba diving course
■§1*
lÄ ili
is underway with instructors Winter IM Program
NOW THROUGH SUNDAY
from the YMCA. A final check
out dive to a depth of 100 feet Begins November 5
is required. Seminars in the
fields of biology, chemistry, phy Students are looking forward
November 8-10
sics and geo-oceanography are to this year’s winter intramural
to be given by visiting lecturers. program. Looking back over the
Work in underwater photogra fall schedule of softball and
Services Daily at 7 p.m.
phy, including construction of flickerball, Coach May stated
» I*
personal equipment housings, is that this year’s intramural par-1
ticipation
has
been
“better
than
BUS LEAVES CAMPUS EACH NIGHT AT 6:40 P.M. £
also part of the preparation.
ever.”
SUNDAY AT 9:15 A,M. and 5:40 P.M.
|■ ■
*'*
This year’s intramural winter
Original Creations Feature activities will include basketball!
volleyball, water basketball, ping
Of W RA Style Show
pong, a swim meet, a free throw
tourney, and the annual Class
Thirty girls modeled home Tourney. “Men’s intramural bad
coming fashions at thê annual minton may be entered in the
fall style show sponsored by winter schedule of events,” says
WRA on Nov. 6. Each girl de Coach May.
signed and made her own crea Men’s intramural basketball
DR. ROBERT L. SAWYER,
tion within the past six months. began Tuesday, Nov. 5, and the
Evangelist
first
round
of
15
games
will
be
Concert, g am eip arad e and
coronation apparel featured new completed with the end of this
fall colors such as grey, gold, semester. The second round
olive green and brown. The new will begin at the start of second
look was represented with lace, semester 1969. The second an
PLENTY OF PARKING
vests, coat and dress ensembles, nual Turkey Trot, which is a
one mile run, will take place
and stand up collars.
The garments were judged Tuesday, Nov. 19. Faculty mem
on style, originality, fabric se bers are urged to participate in
lection and neatness. A small the Trot.
(Nursery Provided for All Services)
Practice schedules are posted
personal gift was given to the
PROF. GERALD GREENLEE
winning contestant in each cate- in Birchard Gymnasium for
Singer
men’s
intramural
basketball.
gory. Winners were as follows:
Concert—Peggy Board; Game— Schedules for each sport will be
Rita Shaffer; Parade—Joy Crain posted on the gym bulletin board
and Coronation—Anita Moore; prior to each activity.
Grand Prize—Susan Bennett.
Marsha Price and Connie Wil Some people study all their
Kankakee, 111.
East of Meadowview Shopping Center at 1000 North Entrance
liams chairmen of the party, life, and at their death they
JACK H. LEE, Pastor
served as judges, along with have learned everything except
Carolyn E. Learned, home eco to think.
—Domergue
nomics teacher.
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A N EV A N G ELIS TIC EM PH ASIS
A S PIR ITU AL O U T R EA C H
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